B R I D G E S T O E X C E L L E N C E
P atient engagement and effective self-management, in concert with high-quality clinical care, are crucial for the optimal management of type 2 diabetes (1,2). Shared medical visits (SMVs) are a creative approach to engaging patients in selfcare and allowing clinicians to spend the necessary time providing patient education while managing several patients at once. Studies show that patients who attend SMVs demonstrate improvements in diabetes knowledge, health measures, and a sense of self-efficacy (3-7). However, SMVs have not yet been widely adopted in practice (8) .
Study Aim
The aim of this study was to provide clinicians with actionable education regarding innovative approaches to delivering care to patients with type 2 diabetes and to evaluate the effect of promoting the adoption of SMVs in clinical practice.
Methods
In 2012, we developed and implemented a series of five live, 3-hour continuing medical education (CME)-certified workshops, which included both education about the management of type 2 diabetes with insulin therapy (2 hours) and a focus on practical information on SMV implementation (1 hour). Diabetes educational content and survey questions were developed by leading medical experts. SMV content and survey questions were created by experts in practice management.
Diabetes education was delivered by medical experts, and SMV education was delivered by medical experts with experience in providing SMVs. To aid clinicians with SMV implementation, a variety of tools were made available online, including a general outline of SMV topics, tips for facilitating discussions, and templates for invitations and agendas. As a control, a live, 2-hour interactive workshop focused solely on insulin therapy for the management of type 2 diabetes and not including any material on the topic of SMVs was also presented.
Participants in both groups were assessed for confidence and knowledge before and immediately after the workshops. The SMV group answered two confidence and four knowledge questions, and the non-SMV group answered one confidence and three knowledge questions. Both groups were surveyed for their confidence in their ability to distinguish the pharmacological profiles of basal insulins, and the SMV group was also assessed for their confidence in providing diabetes-related education in an SMV setting. Both groups were also evaluated on their knowledge of guideline recommendations for insulin initiation, differences in the pharmacological profiles of basal insulins, and appropriate management of patients receiving insulin therapy. Additionally, the SMV group was evaluated for knowledge about implementation of SMVs.
A subgroup of SMV participants was reassessed 30 days after the workshop. Participants responded to confidence questions on a 4-point Likert scale, and their percentage of correct answers was calculated across the knowledge questions. χ 2 Analyses were used to compare their baseline and longer-term confidence and knowledge results.
A total of 157 SMV-group clinicians completed the pre-survey, 166 completed the post-survey, and 77 completed the 30-day post-survey. The sample was self-selected based on convenience. Among the non-SMV workshop participants, 41 clinicians completed the pre-survey and 43 completed the post-survey.
In-depth interviews about SMVs in clinical practice were conducted with 13 SMV-group clinicians who implemented SMVs after workshop participation and with four patient volunteers under the care of SMVgroup clinicians. Additionally, five clinicians from the non-SMV group were surveyed regarding their opinions about SMVs. Three sets of standard questions were used for each interviewed group (SMV, non-SMV, and patients).
Findings and Discussion
SMV-group clinicians demonstrated significant improvements in confidence and in two of four knowledge questions (Table 1) . These improvements were maintained by the subgroup of SMV participants 30 days after the workshops (P <0.001 for both confidence questions and across four knowledge questions). Non-SMV participants also demonstrated improvements in confidence and in one of three knowledge questions immediately after the workshop (Table 1 ). There were no significant differences in confidence and knowledge between the SMV and non-SMV groups before or after the workshops (data not shown).
Clinicians who participated in the education that included SMV information reported perceived benefits in terms of clinical and emotional outcomes of patients and time and cost efficiencies. Examples of successes cited by SMV-group clinicians included patients with diabetes achieving a better understanding of the disease, its potential risks, and approaches to treatment. According to clinicians, patients were also able to share information with each other and appeared to benefit from hearing responses to other patients' questions. Part of the value of SMVs lies in reducing the repetition involved in delivering the same information to multiple patients, allowing more time to answer patients' questions and address other issues. Clinicians' productivity has been reported to increase by as much as 31% with SMVs, allowing more time for administrative tasks, teaching, and research (9) .
Changes in behaviors were also observed by clinicians for patients who attended an SMV. Clinicians noted a reduction in the number of missed appointments, better adherence to treatment plans, and more social participation. Clinicians perceived that patients were less upset, more appreciative, felt more acknowledged, and were more willing to work toward health goals.
Interviews with patients who attended the SMVs confirmed clinicians' observations. Patients' reactions regarding the SMVs were universally positive. The gatherings were described as a chance to hear from other patients, an opportunity to learn more about nutrition and self-care, and a source of peer motivation and support. Indeed, patients can benefit from listening to similar issues discussed with other patients despite limited individual attention (9) .
SMV-group clinicians reported that the logistics of organizing the visits were challenging. Patient invitations and reminders, visit preparation, schedule coordination, and visit facilitation required dedicated time from nonmedical staff. Clinicians stated that they would benefit from additional logistical information.
Those who initiated SMVs in their practice said they would advise other providers interested in implementing SMVs to provide a healthy snack, visual aids, and educational handouts for the group. They also noted the importance of being aware of patients' concerns; being familiar with the clinical evidence on discussed topics; having dedicated medical staff present to assist with laboratory orders, medications, and exams; encouraging interaction among patients; and being cognizant of time spent on various topics. Clinicians cautioned about being mindful of patient confidentiality issues, which can be addressed by having patients sign confidentiality waivers (5, 10) . Clinicians also commonly reported that SMVs would be beneficial for educating patients with other chronic medical conditions (11,12). These observations are important insights for developing future SMV educational programs for clinicians.
Importantly, none of the interviewed non-SMV-educated clinicians employed SMVs in practice, and less than half were aware of SMVs as an educational tool. After hearing a description of SMVs, those in the non-SMV group believed the concept would benefit patients, allowing for provision of quality education to a greater number of patients and positive emotional support among patients. However, these clinicians believed insurance reimbursement issues would be a barrier to providing SMVs. SMV-group clinicians also reported concerns regarding billing and reimbursement for SMVs, despite an overview provided during the workshop. Billing and reimbursement issues have been discussed in depth by others (8, 10) ; these findings highlight the continued need for education about reimbursement and billing practices for SMVs to facilitate implementation. s t o w e l l e t a l .
Conclusion
Overall, this study provides evidence that CME is a valid approach to providing educational resources on the topic of SMVs, including steps and tools to help implement SMVs in clinical practice. SMVs are an efficient way to monitor patients' health and improve patient education and may provide additional benefits to patients in the form of shared experiences, peer support, and motivation. As the diabetes epidemic continues, widespread adoption of innovative health delivery systems is needed. CME activities are an effective method for increasing awareness and providing information about SMVs to busy practicing clinicians.
